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16th January 2018 
The Greatest Delight:Name of Allah الباطن الظاهر واالخر االول – Class 13 
Sister Eman al Obaid 

 

Surat al Hadid – The Iron 

57:3 He is the First and the Last, the 

Ascendant and the Intimate, and He is, 

of all things, Knowing. 
 

 

Summary 

Class 12 Surat al Qaf – 50:16 – 35 
Al Akhar 
- Our end is determined in our life time 
- Two angels 
- Everything is made clear 
- The disbelievers prevented good, the aggressor and doubter 

o Hellfire is al akhar for you 
- The righteous returned to Allah and kept the covenant 

o Paradise is al akhar for you 
o Feared the Most Merciful 
o Hearts returned to Allah swt in repentance 

Allah Al Akhar 
- Allah swt will show you the result 
- With Allah swt is the end of all matters 
- Allah swt is The Judge of all matters 
So rely on Allah swt and do not attach to the means 

Class 13 Two types of shirk 
- Shirk with Allah’s actions – The Names of Allah 

o Associating with Allah swt another partner 
- Shirk with our action – our worship & devotion 

o Shirk of the heart 
Shirk in ‘Love’ 

- Allah Al Awal - worthy of all your love, your goal 
- Allah Al Akhar – I love no one after Allah swt 

Shirk in Niyah 
- Allah Al Awal is before anyone else in my life 
- Allah Al Akhar so I love no one else after Allah swt 

Riya’a 
- Allah Al Awal in praise and dispraise 
- Allah Al Akhar in praise and dispraise 
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Al Awal Al Akhar 

All the Names of Allah are a cure for all the diseases and sicknesses. Today we will look at the 

Names of Allah Al Awal & Al Akhar in Surat Al Baqarah and Surat Al Imran. 

The faith, the belief in Allah swt only, is what keeps you going in this life. But when there is no 
faith then you get stuck somewhere. Sometimes people are not moving on in their lives.  
 
Why, what causes people to not move on in their life?  
Because of some problem. 

 Husn - grief  
Grief especially makes it difficult for people to move on. Whether it’s loss of property, loss of 
money, a tragedy of losing someone, or some problem happened; separation. You will see 
that this person is really stuck; they can’t breath, they feel like they are suffocating because 
they are stuck in the middle.  
 
Al Awal Al Akhar Adh Dhahir Al Batin include all the Names of Allah, they truly make us feel 
that there is a window, a door for everything. When you are stuck, grieving for many years, 
dealing with an issue for many many years; you are not doing anything. When people see 
you, you are not doing anything. But you have to move on, do something.  
 
Sometimes people are just living in the past, living with their memories. The Names of Allah 
swt will keep us going in this life, otherwise there is nothing else which can keep us going. If 
you think the tangible, the things and people can keep you going, you are mistaken. 
Sometimes you think something kept you going, but then it goes away and you are stuck. The 
‘something else’ will keep me going, but now it is out of stock. This person kept me going, but 
then they died.  
 
Now what will you do? 
If you just keep on changing and changing the things that keep you going, the things that give 
you happiness, the things that give you satisfaction, you are mistaken that these things keep 
you going in life.  
 
Allah Huwa Al Awal 
 
The thing which keeps you going is Allah swt, the belief in Allah swt. This is why you have the 
names Al Awal Al Akhar Adh Dhahir Al Batin. So you attach to Him because: 

 He is the First One before anybody in your life; 
Before you mother or before your father, before anyone, anyone. So when you think about it, 
AlhamduliLlah, Allah swt is there and He never dies. Everybody else will die, whether it is in 
your life time, or whether after your life, and then you will also die.     
 
Everything has an expiry date, but Allah huwa The First One and nobody is before Him and 
that makes you happy because no one comes before Allah swt and Allah swt is there and He 
is huwa awal. His favours and His mercy come to you before anybody. Before your mother, 
before your father, before your husband, before anyone gives you anything Allah huwa Al 
Awal in His favours, before His mercy and bounties and everything. This will keep you firm, 
this will keep you going in your life because Allah huwa Al Awal. 
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Allah Huwa Al Akhar 
 
How will you see Allah huwa Al Akhar?  
Allah swt comes after everybody, after all the people. And Allah swt comes after all the 
means so make Allah swt your goal. Don’t keep yourself going in life by making your goal 
some person, or something tangible. Make Allah huwa Al Akhar, He is The Last One, He is 
your goal. 
 
Allah swt huwa Al Akhar so there is no limitation for Him. No matter how much we talk about 
Allah swt there is no akhar, there is no end, I cannot see the end. There is one creation, and I 
cannot see the end of it; like the sky and the sea, there is an end to it but I cannot see the 
end of this creation. 
 
Imagine there is no end to Allah swt beauty, no end to His majesty & His description, there is 
no end to His limitation. That is way you need to make Allah akhar in your life, your maqsood. 
The second, third etc. in your life can be a chain but, Allah swt is Al Awal and He is Al Akhar in 
your life. Don’t attach to the Names of Allah, attach only to Allah swt.  
 
SHIRK 
 
How does shirk happen with the names of Allah Al Awal Al Akhar?  
There are two types of shirk:  

 There is shirk in Allah’s actions and  

 there is shirk in our actions.  
 
Shirk in Allah’s Actions 
Al Awal Al Akhar. Who is the creator? Who is al awal, who creates, sustains and provides? 
Allah (هلالج لج) so why do you commit shirk. People say there is another sustainer, another creator, 
another provider. This is the shirk but Allah huwa Al Awal so we don’t do shirk. He is the First 
One Who brings everything to you.  
 
One type of shirk is when you will associate with Allah swt another partner in His actions. He 
is the only provider. When a gift comes to you Allah huwa Al Awal. How can shirk come? You 
think there is a partner with Allah swt giving you the gift. If someone gifts you a gift they are 
the means. What do you do with the means? Shukran, but you believe who is the first? - Allah 
swt because Allah Al Awal who put the thought in that persons head.  
 
Allah huwa Al Awal to you give you a car. Allah huwa Al Awal to you give you money. Allah 
huwa Al Awal to make / produce something. Even with the writing Allah swt also is huwa Al 
Awal. Somebody brings you water, somebody made the glass, Allah huwa Al Awal.  
 
How is Allah Al Awal?  
Allah swt huwa Al Awal in the whole process; Allah swt is initiating the thought, Allah swt is 
creating the glass, Allah swt is providing the water. Allah swt is actually Al Awal in the whole 
cycle even though someone brings you the water. There are billions and billions of actions 
but Allah huwa Al Awal in everything.  
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How could you commit Major Shirk? 
When there is a rival with Allah swt in His actions. Even if someone brings you a glass of 
water Allah swt is the First One. The person who bought you the water is not a rival, they are 
just a means. They don’t have any right to your devotion. Shukran – thank you for being the 
means, not thank you because you are ilah, because you are awal. No, they are not awal. 
 
The believers in The Names of Allah Al Awal Al Akhar, it makes them go beyond the means so 
they will not commit shirk. Allah Al Awal because this is His action.  
 
For example when it rains how do people commit shirk?  
People might say ‘you came and brought us the rain’; this is shirk. Rain is Allah’s action and 
not a person coming. When a person is upgraded or downgraded in work people might say 
someone pushed for them to get promoted; or someone pushed for them to be demoted. 
You see someone is trying to get someone promoted / demoted but they are not rivals, they 
are not partners; they don’t have any power; but this is Allah Al Awal.  
 
How is Allah Al Awal? 
Allah Al Awal with all means, initiating all the means. Allah swt initiating the thoughts in their 
mind; someone thinking bad will do bad; someone thinking good will do good. All these 
actions we see in life Allah Al Awal.  
 
What about your actions?   
For example you are writing, this is your action. Allah (هلالج لج) is Al Awal because He is the One 
Who creates your actions.  
 
Why do people do bad actions? 
Allah swt is the creator of all the actions, depends on the persons heart. Someone thinking 
bad, wanting to do bad; Allah swt will inspire them to do bad. Someone thinking good, 
wanting to do good, Allah swt will inspire them to do good. All the actions are from Allah 
huwa Al Awal.  
 
How do people commit shirk? 
People commit shirk when they make rivals to Allah swt actions. Allah swt is The First One. 
Nobody has the power to be in that position with Allah swt. When Allah Al Awal, that means 
nobody else can be awal, you don’t give them credit so they are not awal.  
 
For example, you have an idea to open a shop. Then you hire some employee’s but can they 
be in your position? No, because this was your idea, it is your shop, so no one can be in that 
position, they don’t get the credit.  
 
Why do we make someone of very low position to be awal?  
Allah Al Awal will solve everything, Allah swt will answer all the questions. Everybody else is 
not awal. If Allah swt is doing the action why are you giving the credit to someone else.  
 
Allah swt is teaching you! So many times in our lives someone comes to you thanking you for 
your help, or thanking you for your charity. But maybe you didn’t help that person or maybe 
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you didn’t give charity to anybody, but you got the praise for something you didn’t do. People 
don’t know, that is why Allah huwa The First One. Make Allah Al Awal. 
 
Shirk in Your Actions 
There are people doing shirk in du’a. If you are doing shirk of the heart nothing is accepted 
from you. It is very important to avoid shirk, that is why we need to speak about it, and speak 
about it from the aspect of The Names of Allah. May Allah swt protect us from the shirk 
Ameen. 
 
Shirk needs to be extracted from us as soon as possible. If I die today and I have committed 
shirk I will go to hellfire. Shirk is extremely, extremely, extremely, lethal and dangerous 
because you will go to hellfire. If you know the Names of Allah then why do you need to 
commit shirk?  
 
There are two types of shirk: 

 shirk committed with regard to Allah’s actions 
Allah swt is The First One in mercy, The First One in knowledge, in time etc. Allah swt is the 
First One Who needs your devotion and needs your worship. 

 Shirk in your actions 
When we learn The Names of Allah then we need to remove any type of shirk in our lives. But 
sometimes people think there is no shirk in their lives. They think shirk is only to prostrate to 
idols. 
 
Shirk can be with the heart, shirk can be with the love, with Allah’s actions. So do not do 
shirk, only Allah swt is The First One, nobody else is the first one, so make Him First.  
 
Shirk in you du’a is shirk in your actions. Allah swt said ‘Just you only call Me’. Only you call 
Allah swt. Allah swt is awal in du’a and He is akhar.  
 
What is Al Akhar in Your Actions? 
If I know Allah swt is The First, and He is The King then I will go to Him and I make du’a to 
Him. That is your action and it means the The Name of Allah Al Akhar.  
 
Your action – what is your goal? 
Allah swt Al Akhar. The du’a is akhar because Allah swt is Al Akhar.  
 
So you go to whom? 
Allah swt. You make Allah swt your ultimate goal.  
 
How does shirk happen? 
When you invoke somebody else. When I call on somebody else – you call them as if you are 
their slave. Too much begging will lead to humiliation. This is shirk. If you are calling on 
someone with so much devotion and so much humiliation this is shirk because you are 
making someone akhar, it is you who solved my problem. Allah huwa Al Akhar.  
 
Love 
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How is there shirk in love? 
Allah swt is the First One to be loved and deserving of all the love. Why? Because Allah swt is 
The First provider, He sustains me, He created me. There are so many things that make Allah 
swt worthy of the love. His awal need to be Awal.  
 
The love comes with blessings. When someone is kind, when someone is gentle, when you 
see good qualities in someone who is awal in all the perfect attributes? Allah swt Al Awal. 
 
What is akhar for your love? 
To make your ultimate goal to love Allah swt. You love the Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) but that love is not 
akhar. You love Nabi SAWS because you love Allah swt. You love people, you love Muslim’s, 
you love the mumineen, but they are not akhar. Who is akhar, Allah swt. 
 
You love your husband and your children but there is a boundary; ‘I love Allah swt more’. 
Loving people or loving Nabi saws more than loving Allah swt, this is shirk. Make Allah swt 
akhar in love.  
 
What is akhar in who you love? 
I love absolutely no one after Allah swt. That is you action. 
 
Intention 
 
These 2 are connected together; 

 Actions of Allah – The Names and Attributes of Allah 

 Your actions – your worship and your devotion 
The shirk comes either from both these 2 actions or from one of them. After love is the 
intention. 
 
How is there shirk in intention? 
Every deed needs an intention. And the intention needs to be to whom? Only to Allah swt.  
 
How do I make Allah awal & akhar? 
Allah huwa Al Awal. Who told us we need to have niyah? Allah swt told us we need to have 
niyah. Allah swt told us we need to worship Him.  
 
What is Al Akhar in your intention?  
Make your intention only Allah swt. Allah swt is Al Akhar in your intention. Only Allah swt is Al 
Akhar in your intention – there is no number - there are not two in one position. Awal means 
‘one’. There is only one – no shirk. He is akhar so He is your goal, your end is to Allah swt.  
 
Who is akhar that I need to fear?  
Only Allah swt. Even I fear the sin because the sin is mistreating Allah swt. There is nothing I 
fear more than Allah swt. Sometimes people fear other people, they fear saying the wrong 
thing because they believe other people could harm them. They make someone with Allah 
swt who they fear.  
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Al Awal in Fear – Allah swt is worthy of all the fear. Nobody can benefit you, nobody can harm 
you except Allah swt. The Names of Allah Al Awal and Al Akhar is extracting the shirk.  
 
Why are people doing shirk?  
Either people are doing shirk with Allah’s actions or doing shirk with their devotion and 
actions – tawakkul. 
 
You should only have tawakkul with Allah swt. You can’t rely or trust anyone after Allah swt 
because He is akhar. Allah swt is The First, the first provider, the first creator, the first 
sustainer.  
 
How does Al Awal Al Akhar solve the problem of riya? 
 
What is Riya’a? Riya’a is showing off in worship. Riya’a is wanting a reputation, wanting 
people to praise you even if they don’t praise you. You want some position with people 
whether they tell you or they don’t tell you. You do good deeds to gain a good reputation. 
This is minor shirk.  
 
Allah huwa Al Awal – He is the First One. Allah swt told you to pray, Allah swt told you to fast. 
Allah swt commanded you to do everything because He is Al Awal. Allah swt is the Creator, 
He swt has the reward. If Allah swt is Al Awal why do I want the praise of someone else with 
Allah swt? 
 
Allah (هلالج لج) is Al Akhar – Allah is Al Akhar in praise. Do not stop at people's appreciation. Make 
Allah swt akhar in the praise. The praise from people is not praise, I want Allah’s praise. When 
Allah swt praises He praises.  
 
Being afraid of peoples dispraise is also riya’a. Don’t stop on the praise of anyone, and do not 
stop on the dispraise of anyone. If Allah swt praises, this is enough for you.   
 
AlhamduliLlah we don’t hear the praise of Allah swt. If we were to hear the praise of Allah 
swt we would no longer be able to function because it is so beautiful. Sometimes people are 
hypnotised by other peoples praise. Allah Al Awal gave you everything; Allah swt gave you all 
the tools and He created you and sustains you, so why do you stop on the praise of anyone 
else? Don’t get stuck on the praise of anyone else. 
 
The names Al Awal Al Akhar don’t make you stuck – to be stuck is committing shirk. Shirk 
traps us like a spider’s web. Surat Al Ankabout is about taking rivals with Allah swt, this is like 
being stuck in a spiders web. A spiders web is so transparent and light you don’t always see it, 
but when you get stuck in the web you are really stuck – and then the shaitan (spider) will 
come and eat you.  
 
The shaitan has no power over those who are mukhliseen.  Shaitan said; ‘I will mislead all the 
people but I will not mislead the mukhliseen.’ What will make you stuck? Shirk. The Names of 
Allah Al Awal Al Akhar make things move on. Allah swt is The First, The Initiator. And Allah swt 
Al Akhar; “O Allah, You will show me the result so I devote myself to You”. I need Allah swt 
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love and protection so why do I make someone else akhar. We think about people’s praise 
but we don’t think about Allah’s praise.  

Dua: ( ُاللَُّهمَّ إِن ِي أَُعوذُ بَِك أَْن أُْشِرَك بَِك َوأَنَا أَْعلَُم، َوأَْستَْغِفُرَك ِلَما الَ أَْعلَم) (O Allah I seek refuge with You 

should I commit shirk with You while I know and I seek Your forgiveness while I do not 

know) – Al Adab Al Mufrad 716 

The names of Allah Al Awal Al Akhar solve the issue of shirk. There are two types of shirk; 
- Rububiyah – Allah’s actions 
- Your actions 

My goal is Allah swt.  
 
Nowadays people might not be sick in body but they are sick in nafs. What is the solution? Be 
close to Allah (هلالج لج). A person is stuck on a memory or stuck on someone and that’s why they 
are not moving forward. In Surah Yusuf the ladies of the city had a goal of seeing Yusuf (as), 
but what happened? They cut their hands. There are those who say, ‘I want to see this, see 
that’ and in the end you ‘cut your hands’.  
 
Homework: Find how Allah swt is Al Awal Al Akhar in Surah Al Hadid. Allah’s actions are Awal and your 
actions to make him Your goal is Al ‘Akhar. The recompense is Al ‘Akhar as well.  
 


